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COLPOFER

- ‘Collaboration of railway police and security services’.

- Member of the Expert Land security Group ( DG MOVE)

- Missions:

-- a special group of the UIC (International Union of Railways),

-- to improve the protection of persons, premises, trains.. In the railway
environment through cooperation.
.



COLPOFER

-Members: 
29 member organizations from 24 European countries,

-- Organization:

-- coordination group,
-- conferences
-- workings groups
-- operational collaboration
-- external collaboration





Colpofer and metal theft

-A lightweight organization devoted to metal theft criminal
phenomenom,

-The key words:

- pragmatism and realism,

- partnerships:
- between COLPOFER members,
- with other organisations ( UIC MT WG, railpol..) 
-and with the national LEA’s. 



Franco-belgian experiment



Example of bilateral cooperation: 
FR-BE lay out.
-At the root of this initiative:

-- a connected network victim of 
numerous malicious acts,
-- the heritage of the 2012 Olympics
in London,

-- A plan of campaign:
-- combined programmed
operations…
-- …with railway internal security
services and LEA’S,
-- one week per month, at night,
-- on the both sides of the border.



The results

- A robust and coherent answer to MOCG given by operators
and LEA’s,

-- A railway compagnies’ determination demonstration given
to the national government,

-- An impressive decrease of Mtheft number in BE and FR.



Impact of 2013 joint cross-border 
operations



SNCF, a closer partnership with
the gendarmerie!

-A successful innovative exercise: 

a Mtheft at the SNCF expanse realistic scenario facilating
the learning of organized crime judicial enquiry.



On Monday: 
discovery of numerous malicious
acts at the expanse of SNCF, 



On Monday: forensics…



On Monday: official complaints, 
forensics…



- On Tuesday: continuation of the 
inquiry, OCLDI comparisons with
other MOCG.



On Wednesday: the arrest of the 
suspected members of the 
MOCG » red handed ».



On Wednesday: the arrest of the 
suspected members of the 
MOCG » red handed ».



On Wednesday: the arrest of the 
suspected members of the 
MOCG » red handed ».



On Thursday: the judgement of 
arrested suspects.



La lutte contre la malveillance 
ferroviaire, les pistes d'une 
coopération réussie avec les 
forces de l'ordre .

• EALE Alpes – GGD 73
• 22 novembre 2013
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• L’OCLDI,

• Le guide des métaux,

• Les valises « câble »,

• Des aides pédagogiques en cours de 
réalisation ( film,..)

Des connaissances Des connaissances 
techniquestechniques
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